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A Short Course on Local Planning: Training citizen planners since 1977
The Short Course is an opportunity for planning commissioners, local government staff, elected officials, and
community members to learn about our state’s legal framework for planning, comprehensive planning and
community development processes, and public involvement in the planning process.

Welcome
The Short Course on Local Planning, always free
and open to all, has been presented in Washington communifies since 1977.

This publicafion is intended for aftendees of the Short
Course on Local Planning to use at an in-person short
course, or as a guide to follow the on-line video version
posted on the Short Course web page.
If you are a planning commissioner, this course was
created especially for you. It is also a source of basic
informafion for staﬀ, elected oﬃcials and the general
public about the land use planning process in
Washington State.
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Why Plan?

Washington’s Framework
for Land Use Planning

Between 1990 and 2010, our state’s populafion
grew from 4.1 million people to 6.7 million
people. It is projected that our populafion will
grow by another 2.4 million people by 2040.*

Long before the Growth Management Act
was adopted, a variety of consfitufional
provisions and state laws enabled local
planning.

The Consfitufional Basis for Planning

Adding more people may change our communifies. By
anficipafing that change through comprehensive planning,
communifies can manage the way they grow, and plan for
development that ﬁts their local vision and values.

The consfitufionality of local governments regulafing
land use was tested and upheld in a 1926 U.S. Supreme
Court decision. In Village of Euclid v. Amber Realty, the
court found that government has a legifimate interest
in regulafing where certain land uses should occur, in
what form, and under what process. The court allowed
the Village of Euclid to designate speciﬁc areas of land
for speciﬁc uses. This authority is now known as
"zoning.”

Your community’s comprehensive plan starts with a vision
of a preferred future, which looks ahead at least 20 years.
This vision and the plan’s goals and policies guide local
acfions to help your community achieve its desired future.
Your plan helps you to:


Protect and enhance the good things about your
community, such as neighborhoods, parks, or open
spaces.



Idenfify community needs and how to meet them.



Save money by idenfifying priorifies for public spending,
and be prepared for external sources of funding.



Idenfify and develop achievable strategies for your
community’s needs, such as aﬀordable housing or more
jobs. While local governments by themselves don’t
create housing or jobs, they can set the stage through
planning.



Build a stronger sense of community, grow your local
economy, and coordinate with other agencies in the
region.



Be befter prepared to meet the needs of the future.

The Washington State Consfitufion (Art. 11, Sec.
11) recognizes that state and local governments have
authority to make police, sanitary and other regulafions
so long as they support public health, safety, morals or
general welfare and don’t conﬂict with general laws.

Planning at the Subdivision Level
While some early communifies were master planned,
many grew organically, or were “planned” at the
subdivision level through applicafion of Washington’s
subdivision statute. This law requires that before
subdivisions are approved, appropriate provisions are
made for:
“The public health, safety, and general welfare, and

for such open spaces, drainage ways, streets or
roads, alleys, other public ways, transit stops, potable water supplies, sanitary wastes, parks and recreafion, playgrounds, schools and school grounds
and all other relevant facts, including sidewalks
and other planning features that assure safe walking condifions for students who only walk to and
from school”. RCW 58.17.110

Each one of us has a stake in our community’s future. We
all want to live in great places, but they don’t happen by
accident. They happen because people take the fime to ask
what’s good here, what’s missing, and what could be befter,
and how will we plan for growth that will likely come.
Comprehensive planning is how people work together to
make great communifies.

Every city and county must have local codes that
implement this law and must approve subdivisions
consistent with this law.

*www.ofm.wa.gov
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The Shorelines Management Act (SMA )

Early planning statutes created tools to
allow land use planning.

arose out of a cifizen inifiafive and is intended to protect
the ecological funcfions of shorelines of the state, plan for
water-dependent uses, and for public access. Shorelines
of the state include marine shorelines, rivers, large lakes,
and associated wetlands and ﬂood zones. The SMA
requires local governments with these shorelines to adopt
a Shoreline Master Program (SMP), which idenfiﬁes
regulated shorelines and shorelands within their
jurisdicfion, permifted uses, and policies guiding those
uses. The Department of Ecology must approve all SMPs
and ensure that they are consistent with state policies
and guidelines. (Chapter 90.58 RCW, 1971, and WAC 173
-26, Part III) www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/sea/shorelines/
smp

Washington State adopted laws before 1970 to allow land
use planning at the local level. Local governments use one
of these laws to authorize local planning.
Planning Commission Act (RCW 35.63) allows
comprehensive planning by a city or county through a
planning commission or planning agency. This was
extended to all code cifies by RCW 35A.63.
Planning Enabling Act (RCW 36.70) is directed at
counfies and requires a more detailed comprehensive
plan.

Major Land Use Laws
Washington State has three major statutes that overlay
the basic planning laws. They provide processes for the
planning and management of land and development.
These are encoded as Revised Codes of Washington
(RCW). Agencies can also develop guidelines to implement
state law, adopted as Washington Administrafive Codes
(WAC).

The Growth Management Act (GMA)
requires certain populous and fast growing counfies and
the cifies within them to develop comprehensive plans
containing speciﬁc informafion and analysis, with twin
goals of focusing urban growth and protecfing rural and
resource lands from sprawl. The GMA requires coordinated regional and local planning, and spells out the
elements that must be included in comprehensive plans.
All development in counfies and cifies that plan under
the GMA must be regulated by rules that are consistent
with and implement the comprehensive plan. (Chapter
36.70A RCW, 1990, and WAC 365-196)

The State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA)
is modeled on the Nafional Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) and requires a review of the impacts that a plan,
regulafion, or development project may have upon the
natural and built environment to give decision makers full
informafion about the potenfial consequences of their
decision. SEPA applies to every comprehensive plan
amendment, most amendments of municipal land use
regulafions, and nearly every development project. Every
proposal or project subject to SEPA must document
anficipated environmental impacts. This is done by using
environmental checklists, threshold determinafions and
speciﬁc, scienfiﬁc analyses. For large or complex projects,
an "environmental impact statement" is often required.
(RCW 43.21 and WAC 197-11). On-line SEPA Handbook,
Department of Ecology

Some Federal laws that Inﬂuence Local
Land Use Planning

Federal lands, including Federal Indian Reservafions,
military reservafions, nafional parks, forests, monuments
and wildlife refuges make up 51 percent of Washington’s
land area.
Tribal Interests may intersect with local land use
planning. There are 29 federally recognized tribal governments within Washington, and 25 Indian reservafions,
comprising more than eight percent of Washington’s land
base. Tribes are recognized as disfinct, independent, polifical communifies, wholly responsible for planning and
permifting on reservafion lands. Tribes also parficipate in
“government to government” consultafion on a variety of
issues like transportafion, land use, gaming, hunfing and
ﬁshing.
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Consfitufional Issues
in Land Use Planning

As authorized by the Clean Water Act, the Nafional

Pollutant Discharge Eliminafion System

(NPDES) Permit Program controls water pollufion by regulafing pollutant discharge from point sources such as
pipes or manmade ditches into waters of the United
States. The Washington State Department of Ecology’s
Water Quality Program is delegated responsibility by the
U.S. EPA for implemenfing all federal and state water
pollufion control laws and regulafions. A wastewater discharge permit is required for disposal of waste material
into “waters of the state,” which include rivers, lakes,
streams, and all
underground waters and aquifers.
Permits sfipulate speciﬁc limits and condifions of allowable discharge, and may require certain acfivifies.

Community planning must balance many issues
while creafing a plan for managing growth.
Consfitufional rights and responsibilifies must be
respected. If you ﬁnd yourselves with quesfions in
these areas, ask your city or county legal counsel.

Due process
Procedural due process means that before government
makes changes that signiﬁcantly aﬀect individual or
property rights, cifizens receive nofice that a change is
being considered, and they have the opportunity to
comment. Procedural due process is most important as a
part of permifting acfions, it also applies to meefings. If an
acfion would change the property rights of a property
owner, legal nofice and an opportunity to be heard are
required. Failure to give proper nofice of a meefing could
invalidate any acfion taken at the meefing.

The Endangered Species Act (ESA) was passed
by congress in 1973 to protect and recover imperiled species and the ecosystems upon which they depend. Under the ESA,
species may be listed as either endangered (in danger of exfincfion throughout all or a signiﬁcant porfion of its range), or threatened (likely to become endangered within the foreseeable future). The
Act is administered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(terrestrial and freshwater organisms) and the Commerce Department’s Nafional Marine Fisheries Service
(marine wildlife such as whales and anadromous ﬁsh such
as salmon). The law’s ulfimate goal is to “recover” species
so they no longer need protecfion under the ESA. Cifies
and counfies play a role in designafing ﬁsh and wildlife
habitat conservafion areas and reviewing development
proposals to consider threatened or endangered species.
www.fws.gov/endangered/laws-policies/ and
www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/laws/esa/.

Substanfive due process means the right to be subject to
rules that are reasonable in aim and scope and that are
appropriate for municipal regulafion. This means that any
regulafion should answer the following quesfions:
1. Is the regulafion for a legifimate public purpose such
as protecfing public health, public safety or water
quality? Does it address issues that are the domain of
local government?
2. Is the regulafion appropriate to accomplish the
purpose? For example, if the goal is to protect
water quality, is a requirement to build a house 75 or
100 feet away from a wetland an appropriate way to
meet the goal?

There are many other state and federal laws that may
impact aspects of local planning, and thousands of state
and federal court decisions interprefing and applying
statutory planning rules.

3. Is the regulafion reasonable? Confinuing the
example, is the size of the setback appropriate to
protect water quality, and based on the characterisfics of the lot, can the property owner reasonably use
his or her land? In cases where regulafions may
appear to conﬂict with the consfitufion, regulafions
should include an “out” (variance) for situafions
where otherwise consfitufional regulafions apply to a
speciﬁc applicant in an unconsfitufional way.

For Further Study:
A Short Course on Local Planning Resource Guide
www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/wq/wqhome.html
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4. Is the regulafion clear and easy to apply?
A proposed regulafion must be clearly understood
and fairly applied. Design guidelines can be
parficularly troublesome if they use subjecfive
standards and words such as “harmonious,” or “in
good relafionship with the surroundings,” which are
diﬃcult to enforce.
Using pictures of acceptable
building forms or window treatments can help to
provide more clarity. A vague regulafion can be
invalidated if appealed to court.

3. Exacfions as a condifion of development: In order to
impose condifions on land development, a local
government must do the following:


Show a nexus, or idenfify a problem the condifion is
designed to address. Nexus means that the condifion
imposed must relate to and help solve the problem
created by the development. For example, if ocean
views are protected by the comprehensive plan or
regulafions, and a proposed oﬃce building would cut
oﬀ that view, the mifigafion condifion must address
the loss of view. Thus, a condifion requiring a bigger
side yard setback would have nexus because it allows
more view, whereas a condifion to build frontage
improvements would not.



Show that the proposed development will create or
contribute to the problem.



Show that the condifion will solve or alleviate the
problem.



Show that the proposed condifion is “roughly
proporfional” to the problem created or contributed
by the proposed development. For example, if a
subdivision would add ten new daily car trips to the
adjoining street, a mifigafion condifion cannot require
the developer to build a ﬁve-lane freeway.

Takings
Both the U.S. Consfitufion (5th Amendment), and the
Washington Consfitufion (Art. I, § 16) state that no private
property shall be taken (or damaged) for public or private
use without just compensafion having been made ﬁrst.
Where local governments have authority over the use of
private property, they must be sensifive to the
consfitufional limits on their authority.
Takings claims arise in three circumstances:
1. Physical occupafion or damage: Property has been
physically invaded or appropriated through condemnafion
or an occupafion that has a signiﬁcant impact on the value
of the property. Examples may include occupafion for a
storm water facility or a trail connecfion. This normally
requires compensafion, unless it can be shown as a need
directly related to the parficular project.

To avoid takings claims
pay aftenfion to these warning signals:

2. Regulatory takings: Land use regulafions may deprive
an owner of reasonable use of his or her property, such as
the right to buy and sell property, or the right to exclude
others. Courts generally uphold regulafions that protect
public health and safety, or environmental concerns, even
when these regulafions substanfially reduce property
value. Zoning or other changes to a general regulafion,
which decrease or change the development potenfial of
a property to meet the needs of the larger community is
not considered a taking. However, if a regulafion
deprives the owner of "all economically viable use of a
property" or “investor-backed expectafions” (even if
temporarily) the owner may be enfitled to just
compensafion. For this reason, regulafions should
generally have some excepfions to allow reasonable use
of property.
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Does the regulafion or acfion result in a permanent or
temporary physical occupafion of property?



Does the regulafion or acfion deprive the owner of all
economically viable uses of the property?



Does the regulafion or acfion deny or substanfially
diminish a fundamental aftribute of property
ownership?



Does the regulatory acfion have a severe impact on
the landowners economic interest?

Other consfitufional protecfions

Moratoria

The consfitufion allows some rights and freedoms that
may be in fricfion with a community desire to regulate
acfivifies.

A moratorium is a swift government pause on
development unfil a parficular issue has been studied
and addressed. Cifies and counfies can authorize a
moratorium on accepfing development applicafions for
six months at a fime. Examples include a proposed
change in zoning or when a community faces a ufilityrelated shortage. A moratorium cannot be used as a
long term land use tool. (RCW 35.63.200, RCW
35A.63.220, RCW 36.70A.390)

The Equal Protecfion Clause (EP) is part of the 14th
amendment to the US consfitufion. The 1868 clause
provides that no state shall deny to any person equal
protecfion of the laws. In the planning context, this
typically arises in enforcement acfions. In this case, cifies
and counfies cannot be selecfive in choosing against
whom or when to enforce regulafions.

For Further Study

Religious freedoms allow individuals to pracfice their
religion. Local government laws may be applied.
Synagogues, temples, or churches may be required to
comply with parking and building codes, or hours of
operafion, for example, but the regulafion must not
interfere with the right to pracfice religion.

A Short Course on Local Planning Resource Guide,
Chapter 4 Consfitufional Rights and Responsibilifies in
Planning
Advisory Memorandum: Avoiding Unconsfitufional
Takings of Private Property Bob Ferguson, Aftorney
General (2018) www.atg.wa.gov/avoidingunconsfitufional-takings-private-property

Freedom of expression allows individuals to express
themselves in their own way. Regulafions may address
aspects of expressive media such as signs or adult
entertainment establishments, but must not interfere
with the right to freedom of expression.

www.mrsc.org/subjects/legal/takings.aspx

“64.40 Damages” for Permit Processing allow owners of
a property who ﬁled an applicafion for a permit to ﬁle an
“acfion for damages” to obtain relief from acts of an
agency which are arbitrary, capricious, unlawful, or
exceed lawful authority, or knowingly cause unlawful
delay. (RCW 64.40)

Vesfing
Washington state’s vesfing rules generally enfitle a
property owner to use property according to the rules
and regulafions in place at the fime a complete
applicafion for a building permit or a subdivision is
submifted. The purpose of these rules is to "vest"
developers with the right to proceed with their project
even if, before it is ﬁnally approved, the regulafions
aﬀecfing the project change. Washington's vesfing rules
are unusual among the states.
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Faster growing counfies must do more

Comprehensive Planning under
the Growth Management Act

In addifion to the basic requirements above, faster
growing counfies, and the cifies within them, must “fully
plan” under the GMA, meaning they must agree on
countywide planning policies, idenfify urban growth areas,
and develop detailed comprehensive plans.

The Growth Management Act (GMA) was adopted
in 1990 as a response to concerns about
unprecedented and largely uncontrolled growth in
the 1970s and 80s, and the risks uncontrolled
growth posed to our environment and quality of
life.

The GMA has 14 goals
These goals guide preparafion of comprehensive plans .


Encourage compact urban growth



Reduce sprawl



Coordinated, mulfimodal transportafion



Aﬀordable housing



Economic development



Protect property rights



Predictable permifting



Maintain natural resource industries



Retain open space, enhance recreafion



Protect the environment



Encourage cifizen parficipafion



Plan public facilifies and services



Encourage historic preservafion



Manage shoreline development

Countywide planning policies (CPPs)
shape regional policy
Developed by a county and all the cifies with, these policies help to ensure that plans within a county are consistent with one another and that they work together to
manage growth. CPPs may include:

The GMA has some basic requirements:



A mechanism for the county to designate urban
growth areas. Some counfies have chosen to assign
future annexafion areas to adjacent cifies.



A means to allocate populafion targets to each city for
incorporafion into each city’s comprehensive plan.
Some counfies have chosen to also allocate
employment targets.



Policies that address sifing of public facilifies of a
countywide or statewide nature such as wastewater
treatment facilifies, highways, prisons or airports.



Policies to address the need for aﬀordable housing.



Other regional issues such as economic development.

All counfies must designate and conserve resource
lands of long-term commercial signiﬁcance.
Conservafion of resource lands protects forestry,
agricultural and mineral extracfion industries. “Designate”
means idenfifying resource land not characterized by
urban growth. Agricultural lands are carefully assessed for
long-term commercial signiﬁcance. (RCW 36.70A.170)

All counfies and cifies must designate and protect
environmentally crifical areas These include wetlands,
ﬁsh and wildlife habitat conservafion areas, crifical aquifer
recharge areas, frequently ﬂooded areas and
geologically hazardous areas. Local governments must use
the best available science and adopt regulafions to
protect funcfions and values of crifical areas.
(RCW 36.70A.172, WAC 365-195-900 to 925)
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In the Puget Sound Region, Snohomish, King, Kitsap, and
Pierce counfies are required to develop mulfi-county
planning policies to guide development in a coordinated
way.
12
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Comprehensive plan elements

The GMA (RCW 36.70A.070) and WAC 365-196 provide
speciﬁc direcfion on the elements that must be included in
a comprehensive plan, and the contents of those
elements. In general, each element must include an
inventory of exisfing condifions , future needs, and policies
to guide implementafion.




The Land Use Element includes a land use map
showing where and at what density future growth will
be accommodated. It must include policies for protecfion of the quality and quanfity of groundwater, storm
water run-oﬀ, and guidance for correcfive acfions to
mifigate pollufion of waters of the state, including
Puget Sound, and consider strategies for physical acfivity.
The Transportafion Element must inventory exisfing
transportafion networks and idenfify needed
improvements, and those that will arise with future
growth. This element must address transit, if applicable, and include a bicycle and pedestrian component.



The Housing Element must inventory exisfing housing
supply, and describe how well it meets current needs
as well as those for future populafions. This element
should match future housing types and sizes with the
economic means of current and future households.



The Ufilifies Element must consider the infrastructure needed to provide electricity, natural gas, and
telecommunicafions, whether provided by the local
jurisdicfion or by other providers.



The Capital Facilifies Element must include an
inventory of capital infrastructure such as parks or
water and wastewater systems to understand current
needs and future demands with growth. This element
esfimates the costs of providing those facilifies over
the life of the plan with detailed ﬁnancing informafion
for the next six years. If a local government cannot
pay for idenfiﬁed facilifies it must re-evaluate the plan
unfil the needs and the ability to pay are in balance.



A fully planning county must adopt a Rural Element,
which deﬁnes rural land use pafterns and policies to
protect rural character.

13

Opfional elements
A jurisdicfion may include other opfional elements in the
plan to meet unique local needs or preferences.

The comprehensive plan must be internally
consistent. Each element is based on the same future
land use plan map and populafion projecfion. The plan
must be consistent with the countywide planning policies
and must also be coordinated with plans of adjacent cifies
and counfies. Each jurisdicfion’s development regulafions,
planning acfivifies and capital budget decisions must be
consistent with and implement the plan.
RCW 36.70A,WAC 365-196

State laws change
The Growth Management Act is constantly changing. Be
sure to review the Statute and latest guidance from
Commerce on the planning requirements.
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Implemenfing Your Plan
The GMA requires local government acfions to
not simply be “consistent” with the plan but to
implement it. There are three main ways to implement a comprehensive plan; regulafions,
spending priorifies and other tools.

Capital facility elements set priorifies
for infrastructure investments
Within the needs set out in a Capital Facilifies element, a
jurisdicfion may choose to invest in a certain area to
address a social issue, or encourage certain types of
development. It can choose to make speciﬁc types of
infrastructure investments such as transportafion or park
facilifies to implement the community vision.

Your jurisdicfion has choices
Your jurisdicfion has broad ﬂexibility and choices in
developing and implemenfing your comprehensive plan.
It is up to you to determine the regulafions, spending
priorifies and other tools that are the right ﬁt, and apply
them carefully to help your community grow towards the
vision.

Other methods to implement
comprehensive plan goals
Cifies and counfies can choose to use a variety of other
tools to achieve local goals.

Zoning and other development
regulafions shape the community

Development regulafions are adopted into municipal
codes. They are the rules for what kinds of development
are allowed, what it will look like, and how development
applicafions will be processed. These regulafions provide
predictability regarding future development. Local codes
typically include the following components:


Zoning codes implement the land use map, and
provide standards on building height and set backs,
and lot coverage.



A subdivision code sets out the requirements and
procedures for processing subdivision applicafions.
Street and ufility standards specify the construcfion
details of streets and other public facilifies.



Crifical areas regulafions guide development away
from places that are inappropriate for development.
They protect people and property from hazards such
as ﬂooded areas and geologically hazardous areas,
and protect environmentally sensifive areas such as
coastal areas, wetlands or wildlife habitat from the
impacts of development.



Other regulafions may implement speciﬁc
comprehensive plan goals such as design guidelines,
landscaping requirements or tree protecfion.

Concurrency programs ensure that public facilifies
such as roads, water and sewer are provided to serve
development.



Interlocal agreements between counfies and cifies
may authorize sharing of local authority to permit
development or to share revenue in potenfial
annexafion areas.



A detailed land use plan called a “planned acfion” for
a speciﬁc sub-area such as a downtown or
redevelopment area can reduce uncertainty for a
developer, and encourage the types of development
envisioned in the plan.



A transfer of development rights or TDR program can
be used to buy the potenfial to develop land from
sensifive environmental lands or important resource
lands and transfer the development potenfial into an
urban area.



Mulfi-family tax exempfions can encourage
development of mulfifamily residenfial units in
targeted areas.



Impact fees can help to pay for the added impacts of
growth to the transportafion, parks, or schools
systems, or the ﬁre department.

For Further Study
For speciﬁc topics, visit www.mrsc.org
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Update Schedule

Updafing your Comprehensive
Plan and Regulafions

The GMA includes a schedule which requires all counfies
and cites to update their comprehensive plan and
regulafions by June 30 of 2024 through 2028, and every
eight years thereafter.

The comprehensive plan is intended to be a
long-range document that guides decisions
over the long term. The plan can be
updated only once a year so that changes
are considered concurrently.

Plans need updafing, to stay current
Every eight years, the Growth Management Act requires
every local government to take a fresh look 20 years into
the future, and make appropriate updates to the
comprehensive plan and development regulafions.

Why update your plan?
The periodic update will help you to do the following:


Respond to shifts in demographics, changes in state
law, or new countywide planning policies



Evaluate progress toward accomplishment of
short-term goals in the exisfing plan

Example steps to update your plan



Review long-term ﬁnancial projecfions and agree on
priorifies to renew or expand infrastructure



Let your community know the plan is being updated,
and when and how they should parficipate.



Plan for potenfial or newly annexed areas



Review what exists now within your community, and
look ahead to what will be needed in 20 years.



Develop a list of items to be updated in the plan.
Work through the comprehensive plan amendments
and ensure there are lots of opportunifies for the
community to parficipate in the process.



Provide nofice to the state 60 days before you intend
to adopt so the plan can be reviewed for consistency
with the GMA, and with state and regional plans.
Unlike other states, Washington State does not approve local plans, they are presumed valid upon
adopfion.



Update regulafions to address changes in state law or
to implement comprehensive plan policies.



Adopt your comprehensive plan and regulafion
update before the statutory deadline; clearly stafing
in the adopfing ordinance that the periodic update is
complete.

Big picture, longer term issues
In addifion to updafing the required components of your
comprehensive plan, your community may want to
consider new or emerging issues .


Changing demographics, like immigrafion and aging



New forms of development and changing lifestyle
preferences



Impacts of climate change, such as sea-level rise,
drought, or severe storms



Rapidly changing technologies, such as on-line
shopping and electric vehicles



Local food producfion, physical acfivity , and
sustainability concerns such as local power
producfion.

For Further Study:
Keeping your comprehensive Plan and Development
Regulafions Current (Commerce, 2016)
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Roles in the Planning Process

Types of Land Use Decisions

There are many groups and agencies that
contribute to the process of land use planning
and the development of the community. This
collecfive experience and knowledge will help
your community make wise and fime-tested
decisions. That represent the broad interest.

Clarity in the rules of planning processes
helps to support strong local decisions.
Understand the types of local government
acfions and the various roles in the planning process.
Depending on whether your planning commission is
recommending land use policies or deciding on speciﬁc
development proposals, diﬀerent rules can apply.

Elected oﬃcials are the legislafive body of a city or
county. They review policy recommendafions from
planning commissions regarding plans and development
regulafions, but only they have the authority to adopt
plans and regulafions. Elected oﬃcials also make decisions
about how to fund capital facilifies, and where to focus
staﬀ eﬀort.

Legislafive decisions make the rules. These include
amendments to the comprehensive plan, to
development regulafions, or to area-wide zoning.
Recommendafions on these changes are made by the
planning
commission, but are adopted by elected
oﬃcials. Public process and cifizen parficipafion are
required. Decisions may be appealed to the Growth
Management Hearings Boards within 60 days of
publicafion of nofice of the decision.

Planning commissioners are appointed by the elected
body to represent broad interests of the community. They
serve as a sounding board for new ideas, promote
community interest in planning, and provide leadership in
cifizen parficipafion programs. Planning commissioners
make recommendafions to elected oﬃcials.

Administrafive and quasi-judicial decisions apply the
rules.

Staﬀ or consultants manage the planning process. They:


Research and present informafion in staﬀ reports,
prepare draft plans, policies, and ordinances



Handle required public nofice of meefings, acfions,
and keep the record of the process



Process administrafive permifting applicafions, and
enforce municipal code

Most local governments hire Hearings Examiners to hear
quasi-judicial development proposals and appeals of
administrafive land use decisions.

1. Administrafion decisions: Staﬀ are authorized to
permit or deny proposals based on how a proposal
meets established zoning and development
standards. Examples include building permits or
short plats.

Other advisory groups such as a Parks Board, or Ufility
Commission, may be appointed to provide broad
perspecfive on plans and regulafions. Regional agencies or
special districts such as school, sewer or water districts,
which need to coordinate on land use and capital facility
planning issues, may also parficipate in local planning.

2. Quasi-Judicial decisions: A planning commission or
hearing examiner acts in a judge-like capacity,
weighing evidence and adopfing ﬁndings and
conclusions. In these cases, the Appearance of
Fairness Doctrine applies, and all communicafions
on the proposal must be disclosed. Examples of
quasi-judicial acfions are subdivisions, condi20
fional use permits or variances.

The Public includes a diverse collecfion of individuals, or
groups such as the Chamber of Commerce, environmental
groups, private ufilifies, or neighborhood groups.
19
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The Local

Project Review Act revised the way

permits are to be processed in Washington State. Strict
fime limits are imposed for processing permit applicafions.
For any quasi-judicial acfion requiring a public hearing,
only one public hearing is allowed. (Chapter 36.70B RCW,
adopted in 1995)
Appeal processes for administrafive and quasi-judicial acfions are established locally and generally have a strict
fime limit. Appeals may be taken to a diﬀerent local decision body, such as a city council, a hearings examiner, or to
Superior Court under the Land Use Pefifion Act (RCW
36.70C). Appeals to Superior Court must be ﬁled within 21
days of the decision.

Typical Steps in the Legislafive Process
Amendments Proposed: Changes to policies, regulafions,
or land use are proposed by oﬃcials or stakeholders, and
the planning commission is required to review the change
and make a recommendafion to elected oﬃcials.
Professional Review: Staﬀ or consultants provide a staﬀ
report reviewing proposed changes against established
criteria, and may make recommendafions based on their
analysis. The staﬀ report should include:



Growth Management Hearings Boards
Although the GMA permits direct review by the courts, the
Legislature established the Growth Management Hearings
Board and authorized that this Board will “hear and
determine” allegafions that a city, county, or state agency
has not complied with the goals and requirements of the
GMA, and related provisions of the Shoreline Management
Act (SMA) RCW 90.58, and the State Environmental Policy
Act (SEPA) (RCW 43.21C). In order to recognize regional
diﬀerences, the Legislature created three Growth
Management regions with Board members appointed from
Central Puget Sound, Eastern and Western Washington.
(RCW 36.70A.250-302) www.gmhb.wa.gov/default.aspx
The Boards provide a less costly and expedited review of
county and city comprehensive plans and development
regulafions. Appeals to the Hearings Boards must be made
within 60 days of the adopfion of a plan or regulafion. The
Board’s decisions must be made 180 days after a pefifion is
ﬁled with the Board. If a city or county is found out of
compliance with the Growth Management Act, they may
not be eligible for certain state grants and loans.



A concise explanafion of the proposal.
A review of applicable criteria and comprehensive
plan goals and policies, regulafions, state law, and
consfitufional limitafions.
An analysis of the facts relevant to the decision.

Public Review: The public is invited to provide comments
on the proposed amendments. As a planning
commissioner, you should prepare to hear public
comment.
 Educate yourself in the details of the items at issue so
you can understand public concerns.
 When necessary, staﬀ can set fime limits for speakers,
or organize tesfimony, so everyone has a chance to
parficipate.

When listening to tesfimony, it is important
for you to listen and be mindful of the
relevant criteria or considerafions that
aﬀect the issue in front of you.
At a public hearing:
 Listen and be pafient. Understand which groups are
providing comment and who is not represented.
 Watch your body language, and don’t take things
personally.

For Further Study
• A Growth Strategy for Washington State: Final Report

www.sos.wa.gov/legacyproject/pdf/OH852.pdf
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Short Form of Procedures for
Quasi-judicial Public Hearings

Recommendafions
Your recommendafions must be based on the criteria
aﬀecfing the decision, and not just on how many people
argue for a certain choice. Elected oﬃcials ulfimately
make the ﬁnal decision and rely on the rafionale for the
recommendafion.

2. Chairman states that everyone present will be given
an opportunity to be heard; however, the commission or council does have a policy of closing meefings
at 10:00 p.m. (or your own closing fime). State that
the hearing is being recorded and that prior to speaking, individuals should state their names and addresses.

Your recommendafions should reﬂect
community values, consider professional
advice, and should be the result of
thoughfful deliberafion.

3. Appearance of Fairness.
a.

The record should include:





The applicafion and supporfing documentafion, including the SEPA determinafion.
Staﬀ report, including references to decision criteria
and local policies you used to make the decision.
Minutes or a verbafim record of any hearing, and any
exhibits oﬀered during the hearing.
Findings supporfing the reasons for approval or
disapproval of the proposal.

Chairman requests anyone who objects to
the Chairman's parficipafion, or any other
commission or council member’s
parficipafion, to please state so.

b. Chairman asks the commission or council
members if any have interest in the property
or issue. Chairman asks commission or
council members if they can hear and
consider this mafter in a fair and objecfive
manner.
c.

Steps for quasi-judicial processes
Your planning commission may be involved in quasijudicial processes. A quasi-judicial process is diﬀerent
than a legislafive process because:
 The proposal is site speciﬁc.
 Commission members must not discuss the project
outside of the hearing, and must disclose any prior
informafion or ex-parte contact about the proposal
under the Appearance of Fairness doctrine.
 State law requires review and decision within fime
lines idenfiﬁed within the local code.

Chairman requests member of the
commission or council to place on record the
substance of any communicafion each has
had outside of the hearing with opponents
or proponents on the issue to be heard. After
the communicafion is placed on the record,
the Chairman should request whether any
interested parfies wish to rebut the
substance of the communicafion.

4. Chairman requests staﬀ to make their presentafion.
5. Applicants invited to comment.
6. Chairman invites comments from cifizens in favor of
the proposal.
7. Chairman invites comments from cifizen against the
proposal.
8. Chairman invites applicants to rebut the opposifion.
9. Addifional comments from those against and those
for the proposal should be recognized, if needed.
10. Chairman requests whether the commission or
council members have quesfions of the applicant,
cifizen, or staﬀ.
11. Chairman declares the public hearing closed.
12. Commission or council deliberates on the record,
discussing Findings of Fact and Conclusions.
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Open Public Meefings Act (OPMA)

Appearance of Fairness Doctrine

The process of land use decision-making should be
transparent and open to the public. Training on
Open Public Meefings is required for members of
governing bodies, such as planning commissioners.

When boards, commissions, or councils are
required to hold hearings, they must not only be
fair, they must also be free from even the
appearance of unfairness.
This doctrine applies only to quasi-judicial acfions of local
decision-making bodies. These are acfions that determine
the legal rights, dufies, or privileges of speciﬁc parfies in a
hearing such as development permit applicafions, sitespeciﬁc rezones, plats, subdivisions, variances, special use
permits, or condifional use permits. This doctrine does not
apply to legislafive acfions such as comprehensive plan
amendments, or area-wide rezones.

Open Public Meefings Act (OPMA)
A meefing is deﬁned as any regular scheduled meefing or
special meefing of a body such as a council or a planning
commission in which a majority of the body is present
and discusses the business of the body. OPMA applies to
councils, commissions or boards when they hold hearings,
take public comment, deliberate or discuss, review or
evaluate, or make decisions.

The basic standard is that if a person has an interest of any
kind in an issue or takes evidence improperly outside of a
hearing, the proceeding can be invalidated. These issues
can arise in the following instances:


You have a business, social or familial connecfion to a
mafter in front of the board.



Someone approaches you outside of a hearing with
informafion supporfing or opposing a pending mafter.
This is called ex-parte communicafions and is not
allowed outside of hearings. Tell the person you could
be disqualiﬁed from parficipafing in the hearing.

The OPMA requires that:

Appearance of fairness concerns can be avoided by the
following procedures:
 Poll the board at the start of each hearing to see if
anyone has informafion related to appearance of
fairness.


Ask the audience if anyone wishes to voice an objecfion
to your parficipafion.



If there are objecfions, you should recuse yourself from
parficipafion and leave the room.



All meefings must be adverfised as to the place, the
fime and the agenda. Extra, special or moved
meefings require special nofice.



All meefings must be open to the public.



All discussion about governmental business must take
place within the context of the meefing. Group
emails, or a series of small meefings adding up to a
quorum may be considered meefings and are subject
to the OPMA.

Excepfions exist for discussion of sensifive topics such as
lifigafion, real estate or contracts, but decisions must be
made in a public meefing. Failure to comply with the
OPMA may result in ﬁnes, invalidated acfions, delayed
process, and loss of the public trust.

OPMA Tips


One-way emails are okay for distribufion of
informafion, it is best if these are from staﬀ.

For Further Study



Do not “reply all” to emails.

A Short Course on Local Planning Resource Guide, Ch. 2



Commissions may travel or gather together, but be
aware that business must not be discussed.

The Appearance of Fairness Doctrine in Washington State
www.mrsc.org/subjects/legal/aofpage.aspx
Knowing the Territory: Basic Legal Guidelines for
Washington City, County and Special Purpose District
Oﬃcials. MRSC, October 2013.

For Further Study
www.mrsc.org/subjects/legal/opma.aspx
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Public Parficipafion

The Public Records Act (PRA)

Public records training is required for elected oﬃcials
and local public records oﬃcials.

Public involvement is an essenfial foundafion of
planning. When the public is engaged in the
planning process, community decisions befter
reﬂect the shared values of the community as a
whole. A good process helps contenfious issues
be understood, discussed, and hopefully, resolved
through the planning process.

A public record is any state or local record relafing to
the conduct of government or the performance of a
governmental funcfion, and which is prepared, owned
used or retained (POUR) by any city, county, or district.
Public records may include lefters, documents, maps,
sound recordings, or emails. The public is enfitled to
access applicable public records. This also applies to
any government business conducted on personal electronic devices.

Public involvement ideas
When there is no speciﬁc proposal, it may be diﬃcult to get
public input on general mafters such as a legislafive
recommendafion for change. Examples of outreach that
may aftract public parficipafion include:


Use of tradifional media such as placing legal or display
ads, and developing relafionships with the local radio or
print media.



Public open houses, workshops, or meefings



Use of social media such as websites, Facebook, building
email lists obtained from your own lists, the Chamber of
Commerce, home-owner associafions, faith-based and
civic organizafions, or other groups.



Visit Chamber of Commerce meefings, Kiwanis, Rotary,
or other community meefings.



Place informafion booths at community events.



Insert a ﬂyer in ufility bills or city newslefters.

PRA Tips


It is best to use a separate e-mail address for
agency-related email.



An email address is ideally provided by the
jurisdicfion to assure that records can be properly
recorded.



If you don’ t want to see it on the front page of the
paper, don’t write it in an email.

For Further Study
Public Records Act for Washington Cifies, Counfies and
Special Purpose Districts www.mrsc.org/subjects/
legal/prd/prd.aspx

If you are member of the public
Remember:

Local government Records Retenfion Schedules
hftps://www.sos.wa.gov/archives/
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Planning processes take fime, and you are an important
part of the process.



Stay informed and ﬁnd out the opportunifies and fiming
for pubic input. If possible, aftend meefings that relate
to the subject you are interested in.



Be concise and respecfful when tesfifying. Signing a
pefifion does not replace parficipafing in other ways.



Fundamental choices are made at the fime of planning,
not permifting.

Eﬀecfive Planning Commissions

Congratulafions!
You have completed the Basic Short Course on Local
Planning. To learn more on these topics, read the Short
Course on Local Planning Resource Manual and the
other resources listed in each secfion of this booklet.
When available, aftend a short course in person where
you can get more depth on these topics, ask quesfions
of presenters, and experience an exchange of ideas.

Well-run meefings can improve public parficipafion, and
can help your community make wise decisions. Here are
some fips and tools for eﬀecfive meefings:


Ensure a quorum will be present (a majority, more than
half, of the vofing members holding oﬃce).



Adopt bylaws, establish procedures, or use ground
rules to provide basic structure for your meefings.
Make an annual work plan.



Elect a chair, and help the chair run a
producfive, eﬀecfive meefing. Robert’s Rules of Order are
helpful, but not essenfial.



The chair should make everyone feel welcome, and
should work from a fimed agenda,
beginning and
ending the meefing on fime.



The chair should ensure everyone is heard, and no one
dominates. Everyone should have an open mind, and
treat all parfies with due respect. At a hearing,
members should address applicants, cifizens, and staﬀ
by last name. First names suggest familiarity.



Members should read the meefing packet ahead of
fime and come prepared to parficipate fully in the
meefing.



The group should use staﬀ resources well, by asking
staﬀ to research issues, invite guests, manage process,
and ensure regular
communicafion between
council and planning commission.

Learn More About Planning
With this foundafion in the Short Course content and
the basic structure for land use planning, you might
want to learn more detail about speciﬁc planning topics.
Aftend Special Short Courses on special topics, or
planning conferences from our partner planning
associafions. Dive into the wealth of planning resources
available on the Web.

Thank you again for your engagement in local planning
and invesfing your fime in your community’s future.

Each member of a deliberafive body brings his or her own
perspecfive, experience, and opinions to the table — but
remember that you are apart of a team.

30
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The Planning Associafion of Washington (PAW) is a
grassroots educafional organizafion serving the needs of
planning commissioners and many other land use planning stakeholders. PAW created the Short Course on
Local Planning in 1977, and confinues to be a key partner with Commerce in sponsoring Short Courses in
Washington communifies. www.planningpaw.org
The Washington Chapter of the American Planning Associafion (APA-Washington) is a local chapter of the
Nafional APA, which cerfiﬁes professional
planners.
APA-Washington members are frequent speakers at
Short Courses, and greatly supported the development
of this publicafion. www.washington-apa.org/
Commerce also partners with city and county risk pools,
who have a strong interest in ensuring their members have
the training they require to avoid risk. Look for
addifional training opportunifies at:
The Washington Cifies Insurance Authority
www.wciapool.org/
The Associafion of Washington Cifies Risk Management
Service Agency. hftps://wacifies.org/services/riskmanagement-service-agency.
The Municipal Research and Services Center (MRSC) is a
private, non-proﬁt organizafion based in Seaftle,
Washington. The MRSC is a valuable source of
informafion for local governments. www.mrsc.org

Need Help?
AnneFritzel@commerce.wa.gov
Growth Management Services
360.725.3064

Associafion of Washington Cifies is a private, nonproﬁt,
nonparfisan corporafion that represents Washington’s
cifies and towns before the state legislature, the state
execufive branch, and with regulatory agencies. A wide
array of programs and services are oﬀered to AWC
members. hftps://wacifies.org/

Disclaimer
This document is intended to provide a brief overview of
the topics included in the Short Course on Local Planning
and is not intended as legal advice. If quesfions related
to this material arise in your community, consult your city
or county’s legal counsel.

Planners Web News & Informafion for Cifizen Planners
Plannersweb.com

Photo credits: Anne Fritzel and City of DuPont.
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Short Course Resources
https://www.commerce.wa.gov/serving-communities/growth-management/short-course/
Short Course Video Study Guide

Get credit for taking the Short Course!

Read the Guidebook A Short Course on Local Planning: Resource Guide (295 pages, 2017)
Watch the Videos
Introduction to the Short Course. 5 minutes
Comprehensive Planning Basics. 11 minutes
Implementing Your Plan. 10 minutes
Updating Your Plan. 10 minutes
Washington’s Legal Framework for Land Use Planning. 7 minutes
Constitutional Issues and Other Protections. 8 minutes
Roles and Responsibilities in Planning. 7 minutes
Public Participation and Effective Meetings. 7 minutes
Open Public Meetings Act. 27 minutes OPMA Certificate
Appearance of Fairness Doctrine. 17 minutes
WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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More Washington Places to Learn About Planning
Municipal Research and Services Center
Planning Association of Washington

www.mrsc.org

www.planningassociationofwa.org/

Washington Chapter of the American Planning Association
www.washington-apa.org/

Regional Planner’s Forums
www.commerce.wa.gov/serving-communities/growth-management/regional-planners-forums/

WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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Any Questions
Before We Begin?

The Legal Basis of
Planning in
Washington

Overview

Sources of Planning and Land Use Law
Case Law & Constitution
Statutory Basis for Planning in Washington State
-Original Planning Statutes
-Planning Commissions / Agencies / Hearing Examiner
Authorization
-State Subdivision Act (Chapter 58.17 RCW)
-State Environmental Policy Act – “SEPA” (Chapter 43.21C RCW)
-Shorelines Management Act – “SMA” (Chapter 90.58 RCW)
-Growth Management Act – “GMA” (Chapter 36.70A RCW)
-Local Project Review Act (Chapter 36.70B RCW)
-Land Use Petition Act – “LUPA” (Chapter 36.70C)
Constitutional Issues in Land Use Planning
-Due Process (Procedural & Substantive)
-Takings
Other considerations (Reasonable Use Exceptions, Vesting, and
Moratoria)
2

Constitution
Taxation,
Governance
And Other
Determinants
Planning
Laws

Overview of
Planning and
Land Use
Authorities

GMA

3
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Sources of Planning
& Land Use Law
• Constitutions (Federal & State)
• Statutes
• Federal
• Exs. Endangered Species Act (ESA) and
Clean Water Act (CWA)
• State (Revised Code of WA “RCW”)
• Exs. Growth Management Act (GMA), State
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA),and
Shoreline Management Act (SMA)

• Ordinances & Resolutions
• Taking Action Using Ordinances,
Resolutions, or Motions (also
included in Segment 3 “Roles &
Responsibilities”)
WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

• Comprehensive Plan &
Updates
• For jurisdictions planning under the GMA

• Administrative Regulations
• Federal = Code of Federal Regulations
(CFR)
• State = Washington Administrative Code
(WAC)

• Court Decisions (Federal &
State)
• Board, Agency, and
Commission Decisions
4
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Caselaw and
Constitutional
Basis

Village of Euclid v. Ambler Realty, 272 U.S.
365 (1926)
• US Supreme Court held that Euclid’s
zoning ordinance was a valid exercise
of the Village’s police power
5
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Constitutional Basis


Legal authority for zoning and land use
regulation is found under Washington
Constitution, Article 11 § 11

 Any county, city or town can establish police
power zoning as long as not in conflict with
general law (“… any county, city, town or
township may make and enforce within its limits
all such police powers, sanitary and other
regulations not in conflict with general laws…”)
6
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Statutory Basis
County Legislative Authority Title 36 RCW
City and Town Classifications: Title 35 and 35A RCW
Planning Commission / Agency / Hearing Examiner
Authorization: Chapter 35A.63 (code cities); Chapter
35.63 (cities and towns)
Planning Enabling Act: Chapter 36.70 RCW
State Subdivision Act: Chapter 58.17 RCW
State Environmental Policy Act “SEPA”: Chapter
43.21C RCW
Shorelines Management Act “SMA”: Chapter 90.58
RCW
Growth Management Act “GMA”: Chapter 36.70A RCW
Local Project Review Act: Chapter 36.70B RCW
Land Use Petition Act “LUPA”: Chapter 36.70C RCW
7
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Counties
Title 36 RCW
36.01.230 – Cooperative Watershed
Management
36.36 – Aquifer Protection Areas
36.61 – Lake and Beach
Management Districts

WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

“With more than 100,000 acres of
fertile Pacific Northwest farmland,
Whatcom County ranks in the top
3% of farm production in the US.”
-choosewhatcom.com

8
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Cities & Towns
CODE CITIES
CHAPTER 35A.63 RCW

CITIES & TOWNS
CHAPTER 35.63 RCW

35A.63.020 – Planning Agency –
Creation – Powers and Duties –
Conflicts of Interest

35.63.020: Commissioners – Manner of
Appointment

35A.63.170 – Hearing Examiner System
– Adoption Authorized
9
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Statutory Basis:
Planning
Enabling Statute

RCW 36.70 – Planning Enabling Statute
“The purpose and intent of this chapter is to provide the authority
for, and the procedures to be followed in, guiding and regulating
the physical development of a county or region through
correlating both public and private projects and coordinating
their execution with respect to all subject matters utilized in
developing and servicing land…”

10
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Statutory Basis:
RCW 58.17 –
Subdivision Statute


Established process for subdividing land for
development



Detailed process for investigating, reviewing and
approving subdivisions for single family housing
development



Subdivision (generally 5 or more lots)



Short subdivision (generally 4 or fewer lots)



Binding Site Plans (alternative method of land division)



Planned Unit Developments “PUDs” (typically multi-family
/ commercial)



Some exceptions (see RCW 58.17.040)
11
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Statutory Basis: RCW 43.21C – State
Environmental Policy Act
 SEPA

is designed to ensure that governmental
agencies give proper consideration of
environmental matters in making decisions on
actions that may impact the environment.

 Extensive

procedural statute – applies to both the
built and the natural environment


STEP 1: initial application (standardized “SEPA Checklist”)



STEP 2: threshold determination (non-significance (DNS); mitigated
DNS; Significance (would trigger Environmental Impact Statement
“EIS” … EIS process generally takes a year or more to generate the
science and fact-based background related to the proposal
12
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FLOOD
MANAGEMENT
WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

RCW 86.16
-State control assumed.
-Floodplain management regulation.
-Department of Ecology Authority & Duties
-Local floodplain management ordinances

13
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Statutory Basis: RCW
90.58 – Shorelines
Management Act








Purpose is to protect Washington shorelines
in the context of development
Goal: Shorelines to remain an attribute and
amenity available to all citizens at all times
Water dependent uses (such as marinas) are
given priority
Regulations updated to require “no net loss”
of shorelines
Local jurisdictions adopt local Shoreline
Master Programs (SMPs) which inventory local
shorelines, and identify and prioritize
shoreline uses
SMPs must be compliant with state
regulations / reviewed by Department of
Ecology
WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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Growth Management Act
• Chapter 36.70A RCW
• Chapter 36.70B RCW –
Local Project Review Act
• Chapter 36.70C RCW
(LUPA) – Judicial Review of
Land Use Decisions
15
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Other Laws
Influencing Local
Land Use Planning

Scenic Vistas
RCW 46.80.130(2)
RCW 47.42.030
RCW 47.42.040
Limited Access Facilities
Chapter 47.52 RCW
Regional Transportation
Planning Organizations (RTPOs)
Chapter 47.80 RCW

Federal Laws
-Federal Lands; national parks, forests, monuments, wildlife
refuges
-Military Installations & support networks regulated by the DoD
-Tribal Interests
-Clean Air Act
-Clean Water Act
-National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
-Endangered Species Act (ESA)
16
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Statutory Basis: RCW 36.70A –
Growth Management Act

More on this in
Segment 2
“Comprehensive
Planning Basics”

• Adopted 1990
• Establishes structure for comprehensive planning, concurrency /
capital facilities, urban growth area (“UGA”) concept, critical area
ordinances
• Cities and counties subject to the Act must plan on a 20-year
horizon based on population growth projections
• Urban growth areas are drawn cooperatively between cities and
counties based on population growth projections and needs
analysis
• Required to be implemented at the local level
• Improvements that are necessary for development need to be inplace at the time the development is constructed; or funding
sources need to be in-place to construct such improvements
within a six-year horizon
• New requirements for planning for housing at all income
segments, permitting temporary shelters and behavioral health
facilities siting, tribal inclusion on all planning matters… just to
name a few
17
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Statutory Basis:
RCW 36.70B –
Local Project
Review Act

Legislative response to concerns regarding burdens and
delays resulting from ever increasing number of
environmental laws and development requirements
 Statute establishes significant timelines and required actions
 Also authorizes Development Agreements and subsequent
requirements


WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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Statutory Basis:
RCW 36.70C –
Land Use
Petition Act

 Act

applies to judicial review of
“land use decisions”


Including: applications; interpretative
or declaratory decisions; local
jurisdiction’s enforcement of land use
ordinances (with certain exceptions)

 Establishes

uniform, expedited
appeal procedures and uniform
review criteria

 Is

the exclusive vehicle for
appealing land use decisions

 Includes

specific timelines that
must be met for appeals to be
19
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Constitutional Issues in Land
Use Planning
 Due Process



Procedural
Substantive  Other considerations:

 Takings





Physical
Regulatory
Categorial
Exaction

Equal Protection Clause
Religious Freedoms
Reasonable Use Exceptions
Vesting rules
Moratoria
First Amendment –Freedom of Speech








Ex. sign codes, noise ordinances, etc.



Impact Fees and Exactions




Exceptions: Impact fees, payments in lieu of
dedication, and voluntary agreements to
mitigate direct impacts
20
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Key Elements:
• Notice of what
is happening
• Opportunity to
be heard

Constitutional
Issues:
Procedural
Due Process

Constitutional
Issues:
Substantive
Due Process

• 5th Amendment of US
Constitution: “No
person shall . . . be
deprived of life, liberty,
or property, without due
process of law . . .”
• 14th Amendment of
US Constitution: “. . .
nor shall any State
deprive any person of
life, liberty, or property
without due process of
law. . .”

Focuses on the implementation of the
zoning regulation:
• Does the regulation have a legitimate
purpose?
• Is there a rational basis between the
legitimate purpose and the
regulation?
• Is the regulation reasonable?
• Is the regulation clear and able to be
understood?
Regulation cannot be:
• Arbitrary
• Irrational
• Unsupported by circumstance or
governmental interest
21
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Constitutional Issues: Takings
• Legal Basis:
• US Constitution – 5th
Amendment
• WA Constitution
Article I § 3 – personal
rights
• WA Constitution
Article I § 16 –
eminent domain
22
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Takings: Physical
When the regulation or
decision requires the local
jurisdiction to physically
appropriate your property

23
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Takings:
Regulatory
When the regulation or
decision deprives an
owner of all or
substantially all
economically beneficial
use of the property;
generally, the
diminution in value may
need to exceed 90%
24
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Takings:
Categorical
When the regulation
or decision
completely deprives
an owner of “all
economically
beneficial use” of
the property
25
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Takings: Exactions
When the regulation
requires conditions be
placed on the
development of property
by the decision-maker
approving the
development

26
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Vested Rights
“Refers generally to the notion
that a land use application,
under the proper conditions,
will be considered only under
the land use statutes and
ordinances in effect at the
time of the application's
submission." See Noble Manor
v. Pierce County (1997).

27
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Vested Rights
Applications that vest:
• Building permit applications (RCW 19.27.095)
• Short subdivision and subdivision applications (RCW
58.17.033),
• Development agreements (RCW 36.70B.180)
• Nonconforming uses (limited application)

Vest to “zoning and other land use control
ordinances”
• Must have a restraining or directing influence on the use
of the land regardless of whether adopted pursuant to
State directive or local discretion.

Thus, zoning and other land use control
ordinances do not include:
• Stormwater regulations required under the NPDES Permit
• Impact Fees
• Connection Fees
WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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Moratorium
Authority stems from RCW
36.70A.390 and RCW 35A.63.220;
interim zoning controls RCW
36.70A.795
Allows local jurisdictions to adopt a
temporary pause to allow the local
jurisdiction time to review and
analyze the impacts of new land use
development and regulations
Example:
No development in a critical area while
new regulations are considered
29
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Conclusion
* Complex and ever-changing
* Accept that land use practice is often
gray, sometimes without answers that
are clearly “right” or “wrong”
*Review statutory framework and
caselaw
*Work to ensure regulations are
reasonable and clear
*Safeguard the public notice and input
process; develop a strong factual record
*Ask your jurisdiction’s legal counsel to
weigh in
WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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Questions?
www.commerce.wa.gov

Next Segment:
“Comprehensive
Planning Basics”

Comprehensive
Planning under the

Growth Management Act

Why Plan?
GMA Framework
Implementing the Plan
Updating the Plan

Why is Planning Important?
• Protect the good things about your
community
• Agree on a shared vision for the future
of your community
• Identify community needs
• Identify strategies to implement the
vision and meet needs
• Agree on local spending priorities
• Build your sense of community
WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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Planning helps to manage public expectations
• “I need to know what I can do and
when I can get my permit.”

WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

• “This affects my neighborhood and
my home. I should have a say in
what happens.”

4

Accommodating future population growth
Washington State Population Change 1960-2017

2019

Population change involves many factors that must be
considered to accommodate future population growth (births,
deaths, migration, etc.). (OFM)
WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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Why a Growth Management Act?
The GMA was adopted in 1990 as a
statewide planning framework to:
Address uncoordinated development and
urban sprawl
Manage threats to the quality of life in
Washington
Require local planning, guided by state law,
and regionally enforced
State law: RCW 36.70A
Advisory recommendations: WAC 365-196
WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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Fully or
Partially
Planning?
Faster growing
counties must
do more

18 Counties fully
planning under GMA

10 Counties “Opted-In”
to plan fully

WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

11 Counties subject to Critical Areas and
Natural Resource Lands Requirements Only
7

GMA Planning Goals and Shorelines
1. Encourage compact urban growth

8. Maintain natural resource industries

2. Reduce sprawl

9. Retain open space, enhance
recreation

3. Encourage coordinated, multimodal
transportation
4. Plan for and accommodate housing
for all economic segments

10. Protect the environment
11. Encourage citizen participation

5. Encourage economic development

12. Ensure availability of public facilities
and services

6. Protect property rights

13. Encourage historic preservation

7. Predictable permitting

14. Manage shoreline development *

WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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The land speaks first
Natural resource lands, critical areas. . ..

All counties must designate and
conserve natural resource lands of
long-term commercial
significance.
• Agricultural lands
• Forest lands
• Mineral resource lands
RCW 36.70A.170
WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

All jurisdictions must designate and
protect environmentally critical areas.
“Best available science” must inform
regulations that protect the functions
and values of:
• Frequently flooded areas
• Geologically hazardous areas
• Critical aquifer recharge areas
• Fish and wildlife habitat
conservation areas
• Wetlands
RCW 36.70A.172
WAC 365-195-900 through 925 provides guidance related
to best available science.
9

Countywide Planning Policies
Regional framework to:
• Plan for future growth and address countywide
population projections from the State Office of
Financial Management.
• Designate and plan for urban growth areas and
expansions to designated urban areas
• Plan for countywide facilities such as highways or
airports
• Consider affordable housing needs
• Plan for countywide economic development
• Puget Sound region has multicounty planning
policies assembled in Vision 2050
WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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Washington’s
Urban Growth
Areas
Fully planning
counties must
work with the cities
to designate
existing and future
urban growth
areas.

WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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Allocating Population
Urban areas to contain most of
new growth
•
•
•

UGA size based on 20-year
countywide population projections
from OFM
Greater housing / job densities
Efficient use of facilities/public
dollars

Rural areas to maintain rural
character
• Low-density development
• Rural service levels
• Agriculture/Forestry

“Buildable lands” counties
• must consider “reasonable measures”
before expanding the UGA.
WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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Buildable Lands, the Review and Evaluation
Component of the Growth Management Act
7 counties reports required
priori to periodic updates.

WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

• Looks back: to what extent does
achieved development, especially
density, match planned
development in the last period?
• Looks forward: is there sufficient
capacity for residential and
employment growth for the next
20 years?
• What reasonable measures could
be used to better align actual
development with planned
development?
13

Required elements of a GMA comp plan
Land Use: Land uses, stormwater planning, ground water,
physical activity

Housing: Identifies the character of residential areas,

Inventories existing and projected housing needs and types,
Identifies sufficient land for all types of housing. Substantial
change in 2021.

Transportation: Inventory, assessment of current and future
needs, bicycle and pedestrian component

Utilities: Inventory, assessment of current and future needs,
coordination between providers and land development.

Capital Facilities: Inventory, assessment of current and

future needs, coordination of planning affordability analysis of
serving the land use plan.

Rural (counties only): Define and protect rural character.
RCW 36.70A.070 and WAC 365-196
WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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HB 1220:
Changes RCW 36.70A.070 (2) The Housing Element
Changes GMA housing goal:
• “Plan for and accommodate encourage the availability of affordable housing
affordable to all economic segments.”
Requires Commerce to provide projected housing need to local governments:
• For moderate, low, very low, and extremely low-income households
• For permanent supportive housing, emergency housing and emergency shelters
Local housing element to:
• Identify sufficient capacity of land for identified housing needs
• Within UGAs, moderate density housing options including, but not limited to
duplex, triplex, townhomes
• Document barriers to housing availability such as gaps in local funding,
development regulations, etc.
• Consider housing locations in relation to employment locations
• Consider role of ADUs
WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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HB 1220
Disparate impacts, displacement and exclusion in housing
• Identify local policies and regulations that result in racially disparate
impacts, displacement, and exclusion in housing:
• Zoning that may have a discriminatory effect
• Areas of disinvestment and infrastructure availability

• Begin to undo racially disparate impacts, displacement and exclusion
in housing
• Identify areas at higher risk of displacement and establish antidisplacement policies including:
•
•
•
•
•

Preservation of historic and cultural communities
Investments in housing for lower income segments
Equitable development initiatives and land disposition policies
Inclusionary zoning and community planning requirements
Tenant protections

WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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The plan must be coordinated and consistent
External consistency
• Countywide planning policies

CWPP

• Adjacent jurisdictions

Internal consistency
• Is the plan based on the same set of
assumptions? Do the plan elements all tell
the same story?

Environ
-ment

Land
Use

• Can adequate public facilities be provided
with planned development? (concurrency)

WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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Adopting the comprehensive plan
Plan Adoption Process
•
•
•
•
•
•

Public outreach early and often
Review by Planning Commission
Complete SEPA environmental review
60-days notice to state before adopting
City or county council must adopt the comprehensive plan
Transportation element to be certified by regional
transportation organization

Plan Updates and Appeals

• Can be amended only once per year
• Must be updated every 10 years
• Appealable within 60 days to a regional Growth
Management Hearings Board
www.gmhb.wa.gov

WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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Implementing your Comprehensive Plan
GMA Goals
Community
Vision

CWPPs

•

Capital Improvement Plans (CIP)
priorities for local infrastructure
investments must be consistent
with the comprehensive plan.

•

Development regulations must be
consistent with and implement the
comprehensive plan.

Comprehensive Plan
Goals and Policies
Implementation Strategies:
• Infrastructure spending priorities
• Development regulations
• Every permitted project
• Every spending decision
Is consistent with the Vision
WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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Capital facilities: Truth in Planning?
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
Requirement to adopt a level of service (LOS) and maintain LOS as
development occurs. * Required for transportation facilities.
Reassessment: If revenues can’t pay for needed facilities over the life
of the plan, the land use element must be reassessed.
DEVELOPMENT REVIEW
Concurrency programs ensure that transportation and other facilities
keep pace with growth. If a new development would decrease level of
service:
•
•
•

The development must be denied,
The developer must be provide the improvement
Or the levels of service may be reassessed.

WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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Development regulations implement the
plan and set standards for development
Traditional zoning considers maximum densities and
minimum lot sizes for efficient land use. Form based
codes focus on design details.
Critical area regulations set buffers and restrictions in
critical areas.
Subdivision regulations set out the process for dividing
land and ensure “adequate provisions” for utilities,
parks, schools, and other requirements of
development.
Public works standards set out street widths and other
standards related to public facilities.
Other regulations such as design standards, signs,
landscaping, and parking regulate appearance, health,
and safety within the community.
WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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Review and revision, if necessary, of comprehensive plan and
development regulations every 10 years
RCW 36.70A.130
Grant and Loan Programs
Requiring Update Completion
(and no active appeals):
• Public Works Trust Fund
• Drinking Water State
Revolving Fund
• Centennial Clean Water Fund
• Recreation and Conservation
Office
• Pre-Disaster Mitigation Grants

WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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Final thoughts:
Suggestions for land use….
Urban areas absorb most
development

• Human-centered design is
timeless
• The community (or
neighborhood) is walkable
• Affordable housing options are
available
• Diverse local economy

Rural character is protected
• Low-density development
• Rural service levels
• Natural resource lands
WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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Questions?
Then a
10-Minute Break!
Valerie Smith
DEPUTY MANAGING DIRECTOR
Valerie.smith@commerce.wa.gov
Cellphone: (360) 259-0487

www.commerce.wa.gov

Zoom Conference

Roles in Planning and
Effective Public Processes

Valerie Smith
Deputy Managing Director
Growth Management Services

Presentation Outline

 I. Roles in the Planning Process
Participants in Planning

 II. Land Use Planning Decisions
Long Range and Current Planning

 III. Effective Planning Processes
Productive Commissions and Meetings
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Planning Involves a Range of Participants

Roles in the
Planning
Process

Land Use
Planning
Decisions

Effective Planning
Processes

•
•
•
•
•
•

Elected Officials
Planning Commission
Staff or Hearing Examiner
Other Appointed Bodies
General Public, Developers
Others

– agencies, tribes, media, utilities,
courts, districts (transit, school,
water, sewer, fire), etc.

3

Elected Officials
• Elected officials are the legislative body of a city
or county.
• Key leaders and decision makers on policy,
adopting comprehensive plans, and regulations.
– Review policy recommendations from planning
commissions and only they have the authority to adopt
plans and regulations.
– Also make decisions about how to fund capital facilities
and where to focus staff effort

• Communicate vision to residents, property
owners, Planning Commission, and staff

4

Planning Commission
• Planning commissioners are appointed by the elected
body to represent broad interests of the community
(RCW 36.70.040)

– Serve as a sounding board for new ideas, promote
community interest in planning, and provide leadership in
public participation programs.

• Created under the premise that residents can best
objectively review and recommend sound
regulations, free of political influence.
– Review plans and regulations and generally make
recommendations to their elected officials.

• May make quasi-judicial decisions (RCW 35.63.080)
5

Planning Staff
 Legislation and policy development;
 Land Use and Building Permits;
 Economic Development;
 Tourism and Parks; and
 Code enforcement.
6

Hearing Examiner
• Professionally trained attorney that makes
objective quasi-judicial decisions.
 Appeals, conditional use permits, planned unit
developments, preliminary subdivisions, variances.
 Allows local legislative/advisory bodies that might
otherwise conduct these public hearings to concentrate
on policy-making (legislative) activities.

7

Other Advisory Groups

Parks

Lodging Tax

Public Works

Arts

Finance

RTPOs/COGs

• Support comprehensive plan
goals and strategies.
• Focus on key projects.
• Solicit/develop funding for
implementation.
• Communicate with their
members and others in the
community.

8

General Public
Residents

Media

Diverse
Knowledge
and
Perspectives

Business
Community

Developers
9

Land Use Planning
Decisions
1. Legislative (Long Range Planning)
Planning Commission developing and
adopting policies and development
regulations. (Making the Rules)
2a. Administrative (Current planning)
Staff reviewing land development
applications. (Applying the rules)
2b. Quasi-Judicial (Current Planning) A
board reviewing and making
recommendations or decisions on permit
applications. (Acting as a judge)
10

Permit Type Matrix
Administrative (staff)
decisions

Hearing Examiner
(quasi judicial)

City Council decisions

Boundary line adjustment

Appeals

Developer Agreements

Building permits

Conditional Use permits

Final plats

Lot certifications

Variances

Adoption of code

Shoreline exemptions

Subdivisions

Street vacations

Short plats

Plat alterations

Annexations

Land disturbance permits

Binding site plans

Establishment of LIDs
11

Taking Action
• Ordinances – establishes local law to be codified or amended
• Resolutions – less formal expressions of opinion of dealing
with special or temporary decisions
• Rules & Regulations – means of doing municipal business or
establish procedures
• Orders – an “order” is used to direct a specific action be taken
mrsc.org provides guidance on these,
• Motions – a “motion” is a
including, but not limited to:
proposal by a member,
Local Ordinances for WA Cities
made at a meeting,
& Counties
that a legislative body take
Taking Action Using
a particular action
Ordinances, Resolutions, or
Motions
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Typical Steps in the
Legislative Process
1. Amendments proposed: Changes to policies, regulations, or
land use are proposed by officials or stakeholders.
2. Professional review: Staff or consultants provide a staff
report reviewing proposed changes against established
criteria, and may make recommendations based on their
analysis.
3. Public involvement: The public is invited to provide
comments on the proposed amendments.
4. Planning Commission review: Provide recommendation to
elected officials
5. City Council review with decision and potential adoption:
Consider Planning Commission recommendation and may
include more public review. A City Council can also send
amendments back to the Planning Commission for
additional refinement. Decisions of the City Council may be
appealed to the Growth Management Hearings Board.
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Typical Steps in the Project Review Process
(RCW 36.70B)
Administrative Decision by staff
•
•
•
•
•

Pre-application meeting
Complete application must
be submitted (vesting).
Local review (may include
opportunity for public
comment)
Decision required within
tight timelines.
Local appeal under Land
Use Petition Act (LUPA,
RCW 36.70C)

Quasi-Judicial Decision by
Planning Commission, Review
Board or Hearings Examiner

• One Open Record
Hearing
• One Closed
Record Appeal
14

Tips for Managing Public Hearings
 Sign-up sheets
 Name, address, contact information
 Agenda item

 Time limits
 Consistent
 Encourage a spokesperson

 Order the speakers
 Topic
 Group
15

Discussion, Evaluation & Deliberation

Discussion

• Criteria for approval or
disapproval.

Positions and
Consensus

• Argument
and
comment.

Motion

• Approve,
disapprove,
or modify.

Recorded
Motion

• Findings of
Fact and
Conditions of
Approval.
16

Land Use Decision Record
Legal - Procedural - Factual
RECOMMENDATION FOR APPROVAL OR DENIAL
Project Description and Request
Application and supporting materials
Background
Past municipal actions that give context the request
Developer agreements; rezones;
Application Process
Complete application; public notice; SEPA
Approval Criteria
Zoning, environment, and infrastructure
Bulk and dimensional standards; critical areas; access to water
and sewer; stormwater; LOS; concurrency
Public Comment and Testimony
Conditions of approval
FINDINGS OF FACT SUPPORT THE REASONS FOR APPROVAL OR DISAPPROVAL
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Effective Commission and Board Meetings

More Tips
For the
Planning
Commission

“Take your role seriously, but not yourself.”
ICMA West Coast Regional Director
18

Tips for Effective Planning Processes
The Spectrum of Public Participation (RCW 36.70A.140)
Inform

Consult

Involve

Collaborate

Empower

“Each county and city that is required or chooses to
plan…shall establish and broadly disseminate to the
public a public participation program identifying
procedures providing for early and continuous public
participation in the development and amendment of
Effective Planning
comprehensive land use plans and development
Processes
regulations implementing such plans.”
19

Public Participation for Individuals
GOAL: Effective public participation promotes a transparent, inclusive,
and fair decision-making process.
OBJECTIVES:
 Public involvement should be as early as possible in the
process as soon as value judgements become salient.
 Public participants should have access to the appropriate
resources in order to make a meaningful contribution to
decision-making.
ACTIONS: Stay informed; respectful; and remember that fundamental
choices are made at the time of planning, not permitting.

20

When Listening at Public Hearings
Be respectful and patient:

Helpful

Relevant

Decorum

Respectful

Patient

• Patient with those uncomfortable
with public speaking.
• Patient with those who are angry or
perpetually challenging city
government.
• Patient with other committee
members who may not agree with
you or understand your perspective.
• Be respectful and listen carefully.
Be aware of which groups are not
represented.
21

Resources for an Effective Planning Processes

Brown, Greg and Sean Yeong Wei Chin
2013 Assessing the Effectiveness of Public
Participation in Neighbourhood Planning. In
Planning Practice and Research. Volume 28:5
(563-588).
Macfarlane, Ann G. and Andrew L. Estep
2013 Mastering Council Meetings: A
Guidebook for Elected Officials and Local
Governments. Jurassic Parliament: Seattle,
WA.
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8:10-8:40 Q & A ON ANY TOPIC
 THE LEGAL BASIS OF PLANNING IN WA
 COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING BASICS
 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES IN LOCAL

PLANNING
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Thank you!
The full version of this course includes training on the Open Public
Meetings Act and an introduction to the Public Records Act, which meets
the requirements of RCW 42.30.205, requiring every member of a
governing body to take Open Public Meetings Act training within 90 days
of taking an official role, and every four years thereafter. To access this
trainings, visit the Short Course web site at
www.commerce.wa.gov/serving-communities/growth-management/shortcourse/

Anne Fritzel
Short Course Program Manager
Anne.Fritzel@commerce.wa.gov
360.259.5216 Cell phone
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